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Small Business Administration Representative
Farming cosrn$300,OOO per farm worker in comparison to $40,000
per industrial job.
The SBA defines a small farm as a business with annual receipts
of less than $1 million average over the past three years.

(SBA is

a national program and rules must be national).
We had 18 loans totalling $1.6 million in farm loans - it was
our first full year and we didn't get a good start.

We expect about

$2.35 million this year.
SBA is not in competition with FrnHA.

We can deal with any type

of business, also may deal with non-citizens.
We can provide real estate, equipment and operating loans.
guarantees 90% to banks who actually make loans.
direct monies.

SBA

We handle very few

Loans range from 1 year working capital loans to 20-year

real estate loans.

Loans can be paid monthly or yearly.

We can guarantee only 90% or $350,000 maximum.

The $350,000

appears to be adequate.
We have done a lot ln warehousing, some farm purchasing and have
done a lot with poultry concerns.
people wouldn't be

abl~

If it was not for us, the poultry

to get the money from other agencies.

We also have 6-5/8% loans for water quality improvements.

These

can be made up to 30 years with no limit.
Our interest rate is slightly less than banks - our maximum is
now at 10%.

We usually loan at 2% over the prime interest rates.

SBA is now questioning whether or not we should continue to
lend to farmers.

The problem is that we know little about farm loans.

We lack expertise in the farm business.
The SBA farm program does encourage banks to deal with farmers.
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The West is full of bankers who can advise farmers on how to manage
farms.

Hopefully, we can produce the same thing here.

Also, there

are farmers who couldn't qualify for FmHA loans or get bank financing.

This group we can deal with.
Of the 18 loans, the average is $100,000.

small loans but the banks won't.

A 10% interest limit is too small

to induce banks to handle small loans.
a regular installment loan.

We would mess with

These should be handled as

The banks would need about $25,000 to

interest them.
SBA has a secondary market.

The SBA can sell 90% guarantee on

the outside and return the 90% to that bank; thereby increasing the
total monies available in the state.
SBA will build poultry houses!
New farmers need equity farming.

This "no strings attached"

money would have to stay in the business until the business could pay
it off.
Banks will get back into farm loans if there is a profit to be
made.

Our loans go exclusively to marginal farmers who cannot do

it without us.

Mark Katz
What impacts will low cost loans have on the resources?
Repayment loans are usually geared to farms being completely
farmed.

Loaning agencies must be able to allow long-term conser-

vation practices such as rotations.
Should public loaning agencies loan money for homes to be built
on prime cropland?

FmHA feels they cannot make this decision.

Maybe

the M.D.A. could dictate a policy in this area.
I would like to know if a Soil Conservation District could get
-2-

funds for group projects such as building central poultry manure
storage sites, mulching the manure, then selling the product to
cropland farmers who need it.
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Mr. Tyler Libby, Director
Maine Food and Farmland Study Commission
Department of Agriculture
State House
Augusta, Maine 04333
Dear Tyler:
It was good to hear your talk at the Skowhegan Rotary Club.
I wish the Commission well.
I hope the Commission will look into an aspect of the preservation of farmland which is important, but frequently overlooked.
This is the problem of transfer from the older to the
younger generation.
Often times, of course, these transfers are
done in the family context. but often there is no child to carry
on the farm.
At the same time. there are many young people interested in
farming. and the way of life which farming represents. but who
through lack of finances and experience have no access to the
farm market.
It is difficult for an inexperienced young person,
no matter how willing and intelligent. to get a loan to acquire
a large farming operation in the absence of demonstrated ability.
It seems possible to create some form of device for getting
these two groups of people together.
For example, an older farmer
who is thinking in terms of potential retirement might be willing
to take on a younger person on a trial basis. as an apprentice,
but at the same time earning a living wage, with the thought in the
minds of each that a buyer and seller relationship might develop
in due course.
This would not imply giving up the reins irrrnediately,
but instead establishing a period of joint or cooperative management until an actual transfer of ownership.
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Mr. Tyler Libby
March 7, 1978
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pitfalls.
Basic personal character is of enormous importance,
and there are obviously also many legal angles.
An institution
designed to help people get together would have to be much more
than simply a "dating service".
It would have to be analyst,
educator and counsellor for both sides, doing preliminary screening, making everyone understand all of the implications of an
arrangement, and helping to straighten out the rough spots which
inevitably arise in any kind of interpersonal relationship
Existing institutions such as the Extension Service are well
adapted to perform the function which I have suggested.
Getting
people who are interested in getting into farming together with
people who must consider retirement could accomplish a great deal.
Many farms would remain as farms, rather than being diverted to
some other use, such as residential subdivision, a possible source
of help for older farmers could become available, and younger
people could acquire the experience which would then lead financing
institutions such as banks and the Farmers Home Administration,
to look favorably upon a credit application.
To conclude, this letter is not designed to be the foundation
for a program, but only tourge the Commission to give some consideration to ways in which this particular problem could be approached.
Sincerely,

Clinton
CBT/kay

B. Townsend

FEDERAL LAND BANK ASSOCIATION
PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSOCIATION
P. O. BOX 618, AUBURN, MAINE 04210
TELEPHONE 184·0193

May 15, 1978

Mr. Joseph N. Williams
Commissioner of Agriculture
600 State Office Building
Augusta, Maine 04333
Dear Joe:
Unfortunately, I have a previous commitment involving several people scheduled
for May 19 and thus will be unable to attend the hearing of the Maine Food
and Farmland Study Commission scheduled for that day.
I am disappointed not
to be able to meet with you as our organization supports the efforts of the
Commission to evaluate strategies for enhancing Maine agriculture.
I would be happy to meet with the Commission at another date convenient for them
if they feel it would be helpful or appropriate.
I have also outlined below
some thoughts relative to question #1 in your letter which was the only question
I felt qualified to respond to from the standpoint of a farm lender.
(1) How can we keep farmers in farming and insure that young people can
enter the business?
a)
One continuing assist that the State can provide to help keep farmers
in farming is to support the education and training of farmers in business
and farm management techniques. As farming becomes increasingly competitive,
farmers must become more skilled at making a wider range of financial,
production, marketing and other management decisions if they are to survive.
It would seem most logical for the State to encourage such training and
education through the existing vehicle of the Cooperative Extension
Service.
b)
I think there are a couple of things that can be done to help ensure
entry for young farmers. One is to continue existing formal educational
programs at the secondary and post secondary level to provide young people
with the technical skills they will need to be successful. Of equal
importance would be a program to provide on the job training for a
three to five year period by placing young people on farms where they
can gradually participate in the full range of management decisions
facing a contemporary farmer.
Finally, the State might facilitate the
entry of qualified, well trained, young people into farm ownership by
administering a referral service to help such qualified young people
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locate older established farmers who are interested in transferring their
farm business intact over a period of time.
Other than these few observations, our organization is not really qualified to
address the questions posed in your letter. As indicated, I would be happy
to meet with the Commission to elaborate on these thoughts or answer any
questions they might have about our lending programs, source and availability
of lending funds, credit standards and requirements and the like. Please let
me know if you think such input would be helpful.
Sincerely,
,

/I

'Cut\..-t,(~A'-}
,

Sanford A. Belden
General Manager
SAB:pl

NOR,THERN NATIONAL BANK
!87 STATE STREET

BOX 1029

PRESQUE ISLE. MAINE 04769

May 24, 1978

Mr. Joseph N. Williams, Commissioner
Maine Department of Agriculture
600 State Office Building
Augusta, Maine 04333
Dear Commissioner:
I was unable to attend the May 19 meeting of the Maine Food and Farmland Study
Commission, and when I called to say that I could not be there it was suggested
that I might write you in reference to questions which were to be raised at that
meeting.
I really don't feel I have much to contribute and the questions are obviously
complex ones, but I did agree to submit a letter and for what its worth, here it

is.
As to question (1) relating to young people entering the farming business and
others staying in the farming business, the answer, I think, is largely, profitsrelated.Thrming is a high risk, high capital investment enterprise, as you well
know, and the high risk factor creates problems for lenders, particularly where
equities are small. The high risk factor also makes some young people look
toward more secure positions even though they might have a serious interest in
some type of farming. It seems to me that the answer to the question has to
concern itself with developing more economic stability in agriculture.
I do not have answers to question (2) relating to Federal and State programs.
Again, it seems that the answer to preserving our essential cropland becomes
primarily a matter of economics. I recognize that if a land owner is offered two
or three times the agricultural value of his farmland in order that it become n
shopping center he generally will be extremely interested in consumrnating that
sale and I do not believe he should be prohibited from that. I would be very
averse to legislation which would become too restrictive in that area. Conversely
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I do not believe that in a healthy Maine agricultural environITlent we would lose
great slices of our essential farITlland to industry or housing.
Question (4) relates to ITlore self-sufficiency in food production and I aSSUITle this
really is focused on the hOITle gardener and the ITlarket gardener type of situation.
If the question relates priITlarily to cOITlITlercial-type farITling, I believe that
Maine farITlers will produce any crop to which their land is well adapted, if they
have assurance that production of that crop should be profitable to theITl. As to
local sources of fertilizers and soil iITlproving ITlaterials, farITlers have, I think,
a good knowledge of the value of cover crops and crop rotation. We do have
within the State several sources of lirne deposits which I think are now being
ITlade use of. Beyond that, I doubt that anything can take the place of COITlITle rcial
fertilizers and those sources aren't within the State of Maine.
Question (6) relates to how to increase diversification, and, although I will
sound like a broken record, cornrnercial farITlers are in business to ITlake a
living and to generate profits. I don't believe they should be expected to individually do a lot of experiITlentation on diversification, particularly in view of
the fact that we have the State University and Extension with SOITle responsibility
in those areas. The diversification to any crop that is adapted to the area would
autoITlatically and quickly develop if the profitability of that particular venture
were assured.
The last question related to transportation and ITlarketing systems and rny familiarity with either is pretty much potato oriented. Aroostook County is at an
extrenle disadvantage so far as transportation is concerned, both by virtue of
inadequate highways north of Houlton and by the fact that the trucking industry
is largely restricted to a one-way haul with their either refrigerated or insulated
trailer units. I am sure that you are rnuch ITlore falnilia r with the deficiencies
of the potato ITlarketing system than I, but I think you will agree that the potato
industry has too many shippers, too many dealers, and an ineffective advertising
program. I hope and expect that those criticisms are not true of the rest of
Maine's agriculture. Direct marketing is not a tool for every farmer. Those
who have done it successfully do not need to be further encouraged to continue
their direct marketing of milk, or potatoes, or whatever. I think those who are
unfamiliar with it would be well advised to tread lightly as cOITlmercial operators.
I aITl greatly concerned with Maine agriculture and particularly with Northern
Maine's agriculture because even though Maine is relatively close to a
tremendous market area spreading southward from Portland, the potato crop, at
least is certainly not marketed well.
We are taking second place to potato areas

Mr. Joseph N. Willian,s, ContDiissioner
Maine Depa rtntent of Ag riculture
Augusta, Maine 04333
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Hluch farther front those sante niarkets, we are not ntarketing our best fresh
product, nor are we showing any collective strength in that particular industry.
I sincerely hope nty criticisms are peculiar to the potato industry and expect
that they are.
Voluntcs could be written about the questions raised by the Farntland Study
Contntis sion, and I would have been very interested to ha ve attended the Dieeting
last week, but ntore for nty own enlightenntent than because of any contributions
that I ntight have ntade. I don't think my COntntents conte as any surprise to you,
nor that they will be enlightening to any of the Contntis sion ntentbers. I ant,
however, glad that the concern is being expressed, and hope Sonte progress
ntay be ntade by the Comntission to the benefit of Maine agriculture.
Very truly yours,

J. Roger Erskine
President

P. O. Box 237
Blue Hill, Maine 04614
1978 May 9
Mr. Tyler J. Libby
Project Director
Maine- Food and Farmland Study C ommiss ion
600 State Office Building
Augusta, Maine 04333
Dear Mr. Libby:
This is in reply to your letter of May 3rd in re gard to "Determinati ve Agricultural Corporations".
The brief exc epts in {['he New Englande r
did not really present the concept adequately at all.
I beleive that the
accompanying enclosure will do so much more effectively.
In seeking to implement the Determinative Approach in an agricultural context, it has become very apparent to me that farmers are
failing, agricultural land is going out of production, and many younger
persons who enter farming are not making it, because guidance, as well
as some resources beyond what individuals can provide just by themselves,
is needed.
Certainly Mainers should produce much more of what is consumed
in Maine, especially those items for which Maine is particularly well
suited for producing.
But most of all, the irrationality of reimporting
goods into Maine which were produced in the state in the first place needs
to be overcome. - For example, pfDrk produced in Maine is slaughtered in
Connecticut and then sold in Maine!
Similarly, Maine blueberries are
purchased in New Jersey by local Maine retailers!
The problem is that the necessary managerial guidance or direction
simply is not provided by the existing marketing, processing, and supply
organizations.
You are not going to change the ir ways.
The refore, new
entities, Determinative Corporations, are needed which could not only provide the managerial guidance required, but also act as a guarantor of the
risks individuals feel they cannot take.
Thus, acting nnder a corporate
umbrella, many smaller individual producers could successfully prosper
as the corporation would be owneal and controlled by those it serves.
It is hoped that the Commission will find this information of value.
I am seeking to implement this concept on my own, but perhaps the commission could put me in contact with persons who could help me.

Sincerely yours,

Edward L.
P. S.

Page

And just who am I?

See the attached biographical brief.
EXHIBIT D.
Edward L. Page
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78 Mar" 11
P. O. Box 237
Blue Hill. Maine 04614
(207) 374 - 5347

EDWARD L", PAGE

Biographical Brief

Currently - Part-time facUlty member, Business Administration, University of Maine
at Machias and coordinator of Cooperative Education"
Rest of tim.e private developer
and consultant~ interested in business expansion and economic development ..
Developmental Experience - Developed concepts of: The Determinative Approach, ConServices Corporations, Mini New TO'W1ls 9 and Productive Condominimns 1971-780
University of Kentucky, College of Business & Economics, Project Director. developed and subm.itted proposal on IiSocial Enterpri~esll to HEW 19 1971-72.. Founder and
general manager, Employment EnterpriBes Development Corporation, Ann Arbor, Michs
1965-68@ Hospital staffing and methodology research, University of Michigan, 196364@
ic research in MTMs University of Michig<i'lll, 1955-56 ..
tr~ct

Academic E;:g>erience - Taught Business Organization, and Management and Organization, University of Maine at Machias, 1977-78.. Taught Principle. of Management &:
Organization~ and
roduction &: Operations Management, University of Ma.ine» Orono,
1976-770 Have taught Basic Marketing y Business Law lI Introduction to BUl:looesB,
Management Analysis~ Methods Improvement (Motion Study and Work SiInplification),
Personnel Adr:n.inistration. Plant Layout &: Materia.ls Handling (Fa.cilities ptanning),
roduction Processes v Supervisory Manager:n.ent. and Work Measurer:n.ent (Ti:r:ne Study) ..
La.wrence Institute of Technology. Detroitv Instructor, 1947-48.. University of Mich ..
Ann Arbor» Instructor to Associate Professor of Industrial Engineering. 1948-65 ..
Kentucky Business College, Lexington, Instructor. 1975-76.
International E::g>erience - Portsmouth Polytechnic, Portsmouth, ~n8!.aEd, School of
ht Studies, Visiting Professor, 1969=71 .. Instituto de Aeronautica., San Jot!lle
rofe!!llsor of roduction Techn.ology, 1960-6Z'l Waseda Univerzil;;
Sity.
-Advisor to the Institute for Research in Productivity. 1956-589
resident, Sodo-Economic Institutes Ann Arbor. 1968 -69 .. A conover a
zen companies in regard to: equipment replacement studies, inve;.:ry
is, job evaluation. organization and executive development. perl5lonnel recruitment, pla.nt layout and material handling, supervisory training, wage incentives.
work siInplification. and work etandards
Served on1!tbo..! ..!rbit!..ati~n_cases involving
work standards" Held various mechanical engineering positions, 1940-47.
g

e

(indu~trial engineering s equiV'alem: to MBA)!) Univermity of Michi(mechanical engineering) Univer!!1!ity of Michigan, 1940. Graduate
School. Detroit~ Michigan>l 1935",

- include nearly two dozen articles on socio~economic9 industrial engintopics e
Written a book entitled "The Detenni.na.tive Approach"
se
a publisher.
"Material Handling Equipment.Outline" 1953»
HTeehnidata"
W@
Publishing Coo 1942, and co=author of two mets
Motion &: Tim.e StudYfil 1955"

---:;---..,;".-

of

II

~;;.,;;.,;;;".-=~=~

- Born October 8$ 1916 in Quincy, MaS§]"
Married with three childHeight SU 10" 11 weight 1601bs.. Health and phYSical condition are
include sailing» hor:§leback riding. and :!Ikiing.,

SUBJECT: A Determinative Corporation for Maine
By Edwa rd L. Page
Wh~!

are the objectives ()f such a corporation?

1) To produe e p roduets now irnported into the state in quantity and which are
practical to produe e in Maine
Q

To util ize ind enous resourc es to
maXllnmTI practical extent including
agricultural, land, nl.ineral, marine, stone and wood.r.esources

3) To reactivate

resources

uch as farms, hydro sites, mines and quarries.

To utilize available hurnan resources which are idle, under-utilized, or likely
to leave the state tor want of in~state job opportunities.
5) To earn a reasonable, not a rnaximurn, profit rrorn each of the foregoing.

are such corporations

sed?

To show
a decent
can be made with appropriate Hlanagement, economic
integration, and with a mininlunl of governn1.ent involvemento
How would such co

rations

--'-~-

successfully?

objectives would be achieved by:
l} Dete rrnining
be done and then proceeding to do it by rai8 ing the needed
capital. organi
rsonnel, acquiring the resources and facilities, and
distributing the outputo
2} r
for ecoTIornic
gration to the extent practical within each type of
uncle
between different type of activity"
Establ
an overmana
rial umbrella which would effectively CoorCll11ate the activities of various independent producers working under mutually agreeble contracts
maintaining
ind
e of the individual while achieving business succeSiJ
Where would such corporations

located?

Such corporations could be located in whatever comrnunities have a group that
to participate and rals the c
requir
Cf course.
amount
upon the type Ot activities which are
hIe for a
would
sufficient to get rnost local Determinative

When
Each 1

corporations be established?
ished just as 800n as an
conditional com.rnitment »
is
rrlarketing assuranCes
facilities being made available. and
arrangedo

All who want to participate as custorners, investors, rnarketers, processors, or
iers of material.

Blue Hill, Maine 04614
1978 March 12

WHY DETERMINATIVE CORPORATIONS ARE NEEDED IN MAINE
By Edward L. Page, ForITlerly Professor of Management at the Universities of
Michigan and Kentucky, cur rently at Unive r sity of Maine at Machias

Maine sorely needs to raise the level and increase the range of economic
activities in order to expand business opportunities, increase eITlployITlent, and
reduce youth going off to other states for lack of job opportunities.
Maine has the
resources but they are not being adequately utilized.
Where prosperity exists,
there is good: management of available resources, be it a single company, a conglomerate organization, or states.
With the appropriate type of managerial direction by the private sector, Maine could become far more prosperous than it is.
The -appropriate type of managerial direction would generate new business
activities as well as enable various existing individual producers to expand their
activities and earn a better income of an assured nature while stilL Inaintaining
their independence.
This managerial direction would also stimulate local ownership and control and thereby reduce the draining off of the economic vitality of the
state to absentee owners.
Mainers could, and should, be producing much more of what they consume
and are now importing into the state.
A century ago Maine communities Were
900/0 self-sufficient, today they are over 900/0 dependent. This is a situation that
could be greatly altered to the advantage of local citizens if a deliberate effort were
made to do so.
Such an effort requires a corporate approach.
The real key to business success is econoITlic integration.
This is well
illustrated by poultry production in Maine, entertainment centers, industrial and
research parks, and by comITlercial ITlalls.
The benefits of econoITlic integration
can be increased further by integration between, as well as within, industries.
Economic integration can be successfully implemented on a sITlall scale if only the
necessary guidance is provided by a single ITlanagement operating as an umbrella
over a group of independent organizations with contracts that spell out the inter ..
grated relationships, pricing, and othe r aspects.
There are many business opportunities in this state which are not being
developed because they are beyond the resource capabilities of most indiViduals.
These opportunities are essentially intermediate in scale so often inyolve intermediate scale technology and specialization which is not of interest of large organizations.
Anyway. other areas closer to population centers tend to offer a greater appeal to large organizations.
Organizing the local consumption of products produced in Maine would
broaden the marketing base for Maine products and thereby warrant increased
local productive output and eITlployITIent.
In order to bring about increased local
consumption of Maine products. a tangible organization which has this as its purpose is needed.
This is what a Determinative Corporation would help to achieve
by determining: 1) what products are iITlported into the state that could be rna rket<1<1 C"!((<:lctlvoly I:!.nd In whtl.t '1ut::l.ntitio~. l.} how to pn)<iu('C"! th~I:IC"! itCII11:I 'HI
UHil.t wOllld hf> c()rnrnArcially viahlf',
1) the pri!'P ~tr'll('tHt'P whi,"h WOIdd

petent prouucerl3 a red.t;ouaule prufit,

distributed.

t!

e1calc

tlFlFlllrr

'-0111

and 4) where and when the uutput wculd ue

The economic pieces already exist by which Maine communities could
become much more self-supporting and more prosperous.
The trouble is that
these pieces consist of many individual economic acitivities aU largely operating without professional managerial guidance, on too small a scale, with a
short-range viewpoint, and failing to take advantage of the oppcrtunities for
economic integ ration with c ompl ementary activitie s.
Cons ider the following.
A few years ago it was decided to revive sheep raising ill Hancock County
and so the necessary financing of production was arranged along with the marketing of the output in Boston.
The venturi€! was a failure for 3 reasons.
First,
tinle was not allowed to properly prepare the land.
Second, Western sheep were
raised and they becatne infested with paras ites which more appropriate easte I'Ll.
breeds would have avoided., 'l'hird. only half of the planned and required pasturage was actually available"
Each of
e reasons were only poor management.
Maine potatoes are declining in quality because of single cropping. Yet,
grains. peas. and othe r crop:'! could "be economic alte rnativ€ crops J though not
quite a:! profitable as potatoe6.
But potato fanners. seeking maxiInurn immediate profits, take a shortviewpoint, which is dearly poor management considering the detrimental long - range re sults.
Poultry producers inlporl grain. from the Mid-West because it tends to
put slightly more flesh per dollar of feed on the poultry than locally grown grain
at current pric eg e
But, by taking a longer - range viewpoint and integrating poultry and potato production, it iill
sible to provide the crop rotation the potato
farmers need while providing a local supply of poultry feed at reasonable prices.
There are vast a:mounts of potato wastes which currently constitute a disposal problem@
II these wastes were cooked~ p.erhaps using stoves fueled with
methane
s produced from chicken manure or other organic wastes. hogs could
be largely fed from what is now a waste product and disposal problem.
Clearly.
the ec onomic gains would be substantial.
The agricultural output sold through brrnerla markets is produced on so
small a scale~ by pa.rt-tim.e producers, that the prices that must be charged are
little different from the prices of commercially produced goods imported from
distant locations.
In addition p such markets capture only a lirrlited share of the
total potential sales because
per ons simply prefer to buy their fresh fruits,
vegetables and meah where they
to go to buy their groceries anyway - the
local retailer~
In order for local producers to ~upply much more of what local res idents
ccrnswne. local producers must become specializeci s full-time operators, and
operate, as a group, on a l!l
that is cornrn.erdally viable and produce, process, and store sufficient quantities to be able to assure local retailers of a year
around supply at competitive pric e
This is what Deterrninative Corporations
could arrangee
Q

The proposed Determinative Corporation eould provide local producers
with general professional guidance which would result in good management coupLed with a longer-range viewpoint than that of most individuals. The corporation would also bring about specialization on a scale cornrn.ercially feasible as
well as integrated with other complementary activities.
In these ways local production would be expaneed. idle lands brought back into usage, idle or under-employed persons put into productive work, and new bus iness opportunities created.
The key is the managerial direction that a local Detenninative Corporation could
provideQ

P. O. Box 237
Blue Hill, Maine 04614
1978 March 13
HO-,¥ DETERMINATIVE CORPORATIONS WOULD FUNCTION
By Edward L. Page, Formerly Professor of Management at the Universities of
Michigan and Kentucky, currently at the University of Maine at Machias

Dete rminative Corporations would be well-managed for a number of reasons.
They would have a clear set of objectives, well developed plans based on
long e sta blished practic es, and the nee es sary resources to implement the plans
and objectives.
This would include the hiring of competent managers, organizing the necessary staff, effectively directing the physical and human resources,
and exercising the necessary controls.
These corporations would be able to take a longer-range, and ultirrlately
a more profitable, point of view than can most individuals, because the payoff
period for invest:.nent need not be so irrunediate for a corporation as for most individuals.
As a corporatioIT. 1 there would be long terrn continuity, lirrlited liability, tax and financial advantages.
The scale of operations would be large enough
to be cornrnercially viable, but not so large that control becomes impersonal, unduely complex, or neceS s iates abs entee partie ipation.
Through negotiated c ontracts, the corporations would coordinate the activities of various independent producers so as to bring about a degree of economic integration that otherwise would
not occur.
The gains from local production (over irrlported production)>> involves much
more than just the savings in transportation costs from the out of state locations.
Out of state producers usua1ly have storage costs, financing costs, and insurance
costs which all tend to be proportional to the transport distances and the time in
storage.
In addition, there are
overhead costs. :risk costs of price fluctuations which cannot be covered by insurance, and profits which must be paid to out
of staters on each item imported"
Therefore, by producing within the state, these
costs can be considerably reduced
this provides a good cushion within which to
operate and still earn a reasonable profit, create local jobs, and support local busines ses and government.
To effectively market locally produced food requires that simultaneous arrangements be made for~ 1) the proce s sing of the var ious outputs, 2) as suring a
year around supply for local retailers, 3) guaranteeing vetinarian services are
availa ble to livestock produc e rs, and 4) marketing whateve r cannot be consmned
locally.
These ai'e the arrangements that the local Determinative Corporation
would carry out, but which few individuals are in a position to make.
Idle farms and idle human resources would be put into productive use by
arranging marketing comITlitrnents to take the planned output contingent upon meeting pre-agreed price. quality and service requirements.
Then appropriate idle
farms would be leased, purchased, or obtained through ownership shares in the
corporation.
Then, under the guidance of a professional agricultural manager.
the farms would be operateJ'feither ernployees of the corporation or under contract
with owners.
FinallY3 the output would be distributed by the corporation to retailers. institutions, and participants.
Energy would be produced in a variety of forms including solar panels,
wood chips, and methanoL
These are all producable from renewable resources
which Maine has in reasonable abundance.
The wood chips Can be used to heat
housing clusters of four or five units or comparable institutional or business
structures.
Methanol can be produced during the colder months as a by-product
of heating clusters of buildings with many small woodlot owners supplying the fuel.
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WHERE j WHEN &: WHO OF DETERMINATIVE CORPORATIONS
By Edward L. Page, Originator of the Concept of Determinative Corporations

The Bangor area would be a good location for a Determinative Corporation
because, as the cornrnercial and industrial center of a large area at the extreme
eastern limit of the U. S., it would gain from the economic revitalization that
such corporations could bring about.
Consequently, the 6 to 8 persons who could
put together such a corporation could probably be found in the Bangor area since
many existing businesses ultimately would become benefactors.
Alternately. Washington and Hancock Counties would be a good location
for a Detenninative Corporation since these are two of the most economically depressed counties in a minimum wage state with high unemployment and welfare
rates.
In addition. these counties do have a variety of available resources which
are not being adequately developed or utilized and which the organizational effort
of a Deterr.ninative Corporation could bring into productive and profitable usage.
The establishment of a Determinative Corporation awaits only the raising
of the initial capital in order to get started. It does not require any neW developments, any special approvals, or the widespread or extensive collection of data
and information.
All the knowledge required exists, but it does need to be utilized.
Thus» a Determinative Corporation could be established whenever a group,
or individual, puts up the money needed to get started.
This money would have
to corne from persons who want a reasonable return on their investment, but are
willing to accept considerably less than the multifold return expected by venture
capitalists.
What would 111 the originator of theDeterminative Approach and founder of
the Corporation, expect to get out of it?
It is my intention to 1) organize the
corporation, Z) see that it is established on a successful basis, and 3) set the
stage for future expansion.
For this I would be paid a modest annual salary
($18, 000) as long as I was actively engaged in the management of the corporation
and in addition I would be issued five percent of the stock to reflect my conceptual
and organizational input"
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MISCELLANEOUS COMMENTS ON DETERMINATIVE CORPORATIONS
By Edward L. Page

The PHILOSOPEfY and objectives of Determinative Corporations are
those of cooperatives. namely, to Serve participating consumers, many of whom
may also be producers or employees, to irnprove their economic well-being.
However, the organization and rnanagernent is that of a business corporation because this is by far the rnost effective way to obtain desired results and assure
success e
The SHARES held in a Deterrninative Corporation would be proportional
to the input of rnoney or the value of land productive output, or labor put into
the corporation..
Thus. corporate democracy would prevail in which control is
proportional to the number of shares held.
(There would be a limit, such as 50/0 s
on the number of shares any individual could own e )
This contrasts with the political democ racy of cooperatives in which rnernbers have one vote per person irrespective of economic input.
Unlike cooperatives, dividends would be paid on
the basis of profits, not patronage, and external financing would not be frowned
upon, but only through bonds, not shares of stock.
OUTRIGHT OWNERSHIP by individuals is practical with Determinative
Corporations because they are essentially condorrliniums.
This contrasts with
the shared ownership of cooperatives and which results in a m.inimum sense of
responsibility.
Condominiums permit the individual ownership of particular
parts of a large complex, privately owned. and under a single rrlanagerrlent. The
terms of the individual ownership are very specifically spelled out in a contract
or franchis eo
The CAPIT AL of the proposed Determinative Corporation would be used
mainly to back up the additional risks taken on the part of individuals who expand
production, processing, or marketing. or the extra risks of those who enter into
production, processing or rrlarketing under the guidance and umbrella of the corporation. The Determinative Apporach would be followed.
This is prirrlarily
concerned with fulfilling local needs and wants, not in out-cornpeting other producers or other areas.
The DETERMINATIVE APPROACH differs frorrl the present cOrrlpetitive
approach. the succesS of the latter being dependent upon cOrrlpetitive capability,
economic conditions o foreign trade factors, and variable prices which reflect the
frequently changing supply and demand situation.
Thus the present systerrl 1 s
effectiveness is contingent upon numerous variables over which rnost investors,
producers, distributors and consumers have little, if any. control.
On the other
hand. the Deterrrlinative Approach arranges through negotiated contracts to supply
a finite local rrlarket.
As a result, supply, derrland, prices, and incomes can become relatively fixed relationships and thereby inflation could be brought under alm06t complete control - for the participants - and contingency factors would be
reduced to minor considerations.
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